
"STAIRCASE" APARTMENT PROVIDES TERRACE GARDENS,
LIGHT AND VENTILATION.

A "staircase apartment house." similar
iii many rrspects to a structure mentioned
in th#* recent report of the height of'
buildings commission of New York city
as a possible solution of the light and air
problem in narrow, crowded streets, has
Just been completed in Paris?, France,
where it has attracted great attention
and much favorable comment.
The peculiarity of the "staircase apart-

ment."' built at No. 2tt Rue Vavin on tlie
left bank of the Seine, a section crowded
with five and six story apartment build-
ings. is that the front of each floor is
some feet back from that of the floor im-
mediately below it. thus providing ade-
quate light and ventilation to many
5nor<» apartments than would get them
.ndcr ordinary circumstances, and per-
mitting the architects to run the build-1

ing up to a greater height than would
be allowed by the Paris authorities if the
fronts of all the doors were directly
above one another in a straight line.
The "step." or staircase, arrangement

provides .t number of .floors, all equally
well lighted from the street. Each of the
upper floors of the house has a terrace
garden on the roof of the floor immedi¬
ately below, whi-'ii enables its occupants
to be out in the fresh a'r as much as

they please without stirring from home.
If all streets had such garden-bedecked
houses abutting on them, the architects
declare, they would resemble valleys
lined with huge stairways covered with
flowers and shrubs.
On account of the additional light which

reaches the street on which their novel
building is situated, they say that it has
sunlight for almost one hour longer than
thoroughfares parallel to it.
The apartment house is built of re¬

inforced concrete in such ;i way that no

floor has to support the weight of those
above it. This is secured by pillars per¬
pendicular to the street level, to which
beams supporting each floor are attached.
By employing- this method, the architects
claim to have provided something better
than the usual type of apartment house
construction at a smaller cost.
The height of buildings commission has

paid special attention to the question of
protecting city dwellers from the evil re¬
sults not only of overcrowding, but of
shutting off of light and air that may
occur, for instance, if twelve-story build¬
ings are erected on either side of one
that is only tive or six stories high. In
Paris that particular problem does not
exist. Buildings of all kinds are restricted
to seven stories, and a new structure
must be designed to harmonize with its
neighbors.

SALE INVOLVES $51,450
Charles G. Allen Becomes Owner of

Apartment at 1884 Colum¬
bia Boad.

'. <. <j :.s been placed on record trans-
f^rr'i.u the ownership of the apartment
at 1*S| Columbia road northwest from
the Union Trust Company, trustee for
the Van Wyck estate, to Charles G. Al¬
len. The sale was negotiated by Thomas
J. Fisher & Co.. and the consideration
was £>7.450.
The apartment is a five-story building

of light brick construction, containing
twenty apartments. The transfer was
made subject to building restrictions and
a trust of £43,000.

HAPHAZARD METHODS
HAVE DISAPPEARED

l tr -Tow Shown in Real Estate

Buying, Magazine
Declares.

licit, estate is not bought and sold today
as it was ten years a;-ro. nor are office
buildings erectcd in the haphazard way,
says the Real Estate News. The very
definition of real estate has changed.
We used to think of it as a lot. bare
ground. Today every building is real
estate. Before a building is erected the
owners know how many persons will pass
its portals in the course of a day. They
know, as far as can be known, the num-
ber of vacancies in downtown office build¬
ings. They study downtown land values
and rental values. The}' study the trend
of occupancy in various trades and pro¬
fessions. They study the service given
tenants by »»ther office buildings.

It is in this way that the profit-makers
in improved real estate operations play
the game today. They look behind and
ahead; they seek tips from the assessed)
valuations of former years. In short, so

far as it is possible, they become thor¬
oughly familiar witn ail conditions, past,
present and future, which have affected,
affect or are likely to affect the property
they contemplate improving. And they
do not stick to one locality.

Real Work.
Fr»>ui the Philadelphia Record.

Wigwag1.What do you consider ttie
hardest work in the world?
Skinnum.To get along without any.

Announcement is made of the purchase
by Rf-ar Admiral Robert E. Peary. U.
S. X.. retired, of a residence at 1831
Wyoming yenue northwest, erected re-

centlv by John Henderson, owner and
builder. The sale "was made by Thomas
J. Fisher & Co.. in connection with Rich-
rardson Gibson. The consideration \vas
$1~>,000.
The residence acquired by Rear Ad¬

miral Peary is one of two adjoining
houses erected by Mr. Henderson. The

other property, known as 18'J9 Wyoming
avenue, has been purchased by Col.
Henry P. Kingsbury, U. S. A. The sale
was made by Thomas J. Fisher & Co., in
connection with Moore & Hill. The con¬
sideration was $15,000.
The houses each contain eleven rooms

j and three baths. The frontage of each
is twenty-five feet and they occupy lots
140 feet deep. The floors are of oak
throughout both houses. The fronts are
of brick with white mortar joints and
limestone trimmings.

LATEST ADDITION TO PRINCETON HEIGHTS DEVELOPMENT

Kennedy Brothers. Inc.. builders, have;
just completed the erection of seven
homes on the south side of Quebec
street, east of Georgia avenue, which
make a total of 107 homes erected by
that firm in the subdivision known as

Princeton Heights. This subdivision
comprises eighteen acres of ground which
formerly formed a part of the old Cam-
mack homestead, at the corner ot
Georgia avenue and Ro< k Creek Chur»h

r road.
The development of the eastern end

of the tract has been done in such a j
way as to provide economical homes
and yet have none of the monotony of »

long row- of houses that are identical
in shape, size and finish. This has been
accomplished by erecting six or seven

houses of one type and then leaving an

open space and completing the row with
houses of a different type and size.
In following this plan Kennedy Broth¬

ers have erected seven or eight short
rows, no two of which arc alike. Where
an open space has been left to break
the monotony of one long row, two
houses of the semi-detached type have
been provided. The houses which the
firm has erected in Princeton Heights
range in size from six rooms and bath
to nine rooms and two baths.
The houses most recently completed

contain eight rooms. They are built of
rough texture brick of a buff color. In
addition to a porch at the front, there
is a two-story porch in the rear. The
upper porch has been arranged for sleep¬
ing purposes.
A striking feature of the houses is

their width of twenty-three feet. There
are front and rear entrances to the
cellar, which is under the entire house.
A cold storage room, eight by ten feet,
of concrete construction, has been pro¬
vided under the front porch. En¬
circling it are shelves for the storage of
canned fruit and other articles. Porce¬
lain laundry tubs have been installed In
the trellar. A built-in refrigerator has
been provided on the rear porch. It is
so arranged that the front is flush with

%

the inner wall of the kitchen. On the
outside there is a door, by means or
which ice may be placed in the refrig¬
erator.
On the second floor of the house there

are four bedrooms and tiled bath. Ivach
house has been wired for electric lights.

SAYS COflVESlREASE
COST OF HOME BUILDING

Architect Explains Ways of Lessen¬
ing Expenditures and Improv¬

ing' Design.

Whether you are building a bungalow,
cottage or large tuo-storv home, there is
economy in compactness. Few people
realize that turning corners costs money,
and that every projection from the main
wall on a home represents a greater in¬
crease in cost thau is at first apparent,
says Arthur <<"!aus> n in the Omaha
World-Herald.
When projecting a wing out from the

side of a house, one not only a<!ds the
expense of tl"> additional material and
the ordinary labor required to put in that
certain amount of material, but there is
a waste of material and labor in cutting
and fitting around the corners, especially
if the projection is in the form of a hay
window. There is also a considerable
extra, amount of material and labor used
in the roof for the shaping of hips and
valleys, not only requiring more labor
and waste of material in the roof raft¬
ers and straight roof work, but the addi¬
tional hips and valleys must be very
carefully made to keep out the weather
successfully, and work requiring special
care requires extra time, which means
extra expense.
Curves on any part of a building,

whether in the form of a bay. tower or
curved parts to porches, are also very
expensive. Most of the millwork, both
inside and out. to such curves, espe¬
cially if they are of small radius, has
to be shaped by the various different
processes of the mill, and brought to the
building exactly to fit. Sometimes an ex¬
act tit is not made the first time, and cer¬
tain parts of the millwork have to be
made over. The glass in windows on

curves is very expensive, and, altogether,
anything with curves in home building
proves a luxury, which few can afford
and which all can dispense with and
save the money to use to a better ad¬
vantage.

Pocketbook Should Govern.
When a man can afford to start out

and build a home which will meet his
ideas in every respect, regardless of what
it may cost, there is no objection to how
many wings, projections, bays, orioles,
towers, and the curves that he may use,
provided they are designed in harmony
with the entire exterior. The average
man, however, can little afford to pay for
many things not absolutely necessary to
his pleasure and comfort in the building
of a home, and it is therefore best for
him to keep it as simple as possible and
be contented with two bay windows as a
relief to what might otherwise be a plain
exterior.
The rectangular house, or what we often

term as a square house, whether square
or not, has the least number of corners

possible, and the least possible number
of breaks in the roof. This applies to
bungalows as well as two-story houses.
This is not a plea to make buildings

bald, plain and still in appearance, but
not to make them unnecessarily expensive
and not a bit more attractive by the addi¬
tion of too many fussy bays, orioles, tow¬
ers, turrets and other things so commonly
seen on houses built without proper
guidance.

It is the common experience of most
architects that clients, when bringing
their first tentative sketch as a basis on
which the architect is to shape up the
house that will best suit their tastes and
needs, they find upon the sketch all the
little twists and turns to be found In the
neighborhood in which the man lives who
Is building. There are many things
which appear well on certain houses, but
which would not appear well if not simi¬
larly located on other houses, especially
when overdone.

Should Limit Dormers.
A very common mistake in the design¬

ing of homes is either too many or too
large dormers upon the roof. All roofs,
except those of the low gambrel-roofed
cottage type, should have dormers upon
them to relieve the monotony and give
a finished appearance. The dormers
should not be so closely built and in such
numbers as to suggest a small village of
dog houses upon the roof, neither should
single dormers be built of such size as
to suggest a small house on top of a
house.
There is a certain proportion, for which

rules cannot be laid down, since it varies
according to the style and size of each
home. When properly designed, propor¬
tioned and located, dormers add consid¬
erably to the attractiveness, of the ex¬
terior, as well as adding light and air to
the attio, but when they are poorly de¬
signed, or, as is often the case, not de¬
signed at all. but left to the crude taste
of some carpenter, who may be a good
workman, but no artist, the entire ap¬
pearance of a home from an attractive
standpoint is often ruined.
In the southern parts, where the climate

is warm, building compactly has no ef¬
fect upon the heating, but in northern
climates, where the cost of fuel is quite
an item of expense each year, the saving
in the fuel bill by building compactly is
considerable.

HIGH SCHOOl'bUHDING
HEATED BY ELECTRICITY

Said to Be Second Installation of
the Kind in the

World.

What is declared to be the first large
building in the world to be heated en¬

tirely by electricity is a high school
1- ated in Rupert, Idaho. It is said to
be the second instance in the world of
the installation of this particular sys¬
tem of electric heat, the other being a
small Masonic temple in Florida, where
only occasional and small amount of
heat is required. The system is reported
to have been a complete success, al¬
though it begun work in the dead of
winter, with bitter cold, heavj' winds
and a new and thoroughly cold build¬
ing. Yet it has never used more than
two-thirds of the estimated amount of
current required.
Electricity is also used in this build¬

ing for an elaborate system of light¬
ing: for power; for cooking, each girl
of a class of twenty having her in¬
dividual electric stove; for ironing; for
heating water for the shower baths,
lavatories, cooking* room and science
room; for evaporation purposes in the
chemical hood: for lanterns, and now

apparatus is being prepared for taking
the place of Bunsen burners. In case
the odors from the cooking become
offensive the electrical engineers are
prepared to install an electric ozonteer
to destroy the odors.

Scarcely Complimentary.
From Pearson's Weekly.
Former President Roosevelt tells

many stories illustrating the devotion
of the rough riders whom he com-

manded in the Cuban war.

Whenever he is fighting in an elec¬
tion the ex-President can always count
on the hearty co-operation of his old
comrades. On one occasion. Buck Tay¬
lor of Texas accompanied him on an
electioneering trip and made a speech.
The speech, Mr. Roosevelt says in

telling the story, was not exactly a
tribute to his old leader's military
skill, but the audience was delighted.
"My fellow-citizens." roared Buck,

who was tremendously in earnest,
"vote for my colonel! Vote for my
colonel, and he will lead you, as he
led us. like sheep to the slaughter!"

Design Said to Have Reached High¬
est Development on Pa¬

cific Slope.

Type Originated in India. But Has

Undergone Many
Changes.

In no other locality in this ,011.,try has
the design of small dwelling houses at-
tallied tthe notable development, from
both the practical and artistic considera¬
tions. that it has in southern California.
says William Schultz in the N'e» Orleans
Times-Democrat So far-reaching in

J fact, has been the fame of the California
bungalow that now in all parts of the
t nlted .States. ar.d I. Canada, too. de-
signers are striving, in their endeavors to

| produce livable and charming houses, to
rival tlie California model. These at-
tempts have been attended with varying
degrees of success. In some cases the re¬

sult has been worthy or being classed
with its original, but in very many in¬
stances the adaptation may be truly said
to have traveled devious paths, and the
average bungalow entirely lacks the spirit
of Its prototype.
It will be found from tiie various exotic

productions which have come out under
the successful classification that the suc¬
cessful designer has had the opportunity
of spending som. time in southern Cali¬
fornia and has studied the bungalow from
the foundation up. for without an inti¬
mate knowledge of the methods of con¬
struction and the architectural principles
that underlie its picturesque exterior and
the economy of its plan, it is futile to
attempt the style: as much so as it would
be for an architect to undertake the de¬
sign of a Gothic cathedral without a
knowledge of the buttressing or vaulting
that is the key to medieval construction.

Originated in India.

Bungalows had their origin in India
among the Hengalese. hence the deriva¬
tion of the present word "bungalow "

They are inns built by the English along
main roads of travel and consist of de¬
tached buildings connected by covered

hafl^^r«;V11 and .con,aininS central
hail or corridor, with bedrooms on each

fZe ,
* ki*chen in a separate build-

vvav
through a covered passage-

The bungalow houses of England's nu-

.T' .us civilian government employes, of
light and rambling construction, have

,
made familiar by Kipling in his

Indian stones. I-rom the oriental pro¬
totype. with its low roofs and wide-
spreading eaves for protection from the
torrid neat, was derived the tirst in-
.piration for the American bungalow and

th? Pacific" "s,h,eh«3t development on
1 lie Jracifie coast.

. However, other influences have been
brought to hear. In the bungalow's de-

Sw?.Psmeht,t.""u-,apa,,es" *nd the

nart th» 1 , VC, |,layed :m Important
"e ,la '"'"is suggest.d prln-

cipallj 111 dwellings of several stories.
I hen. too. the twenty-one native span-

i'Jti»H!i!!?l0Us' whoai romance envelops
California t rom end to end. Rave boldlv
v indicated their right t,, recognition as
¦»n indigenous product, harnionlouslv in¬
sinuating their strong, true and virile

todav Sh ¦! 1
t'"' t'allforn'a bungalow of

East Tn'^I 3 m"''e acnll,'ancc of its
£<ast Indian ancester.

Distinguished by Roof.
The distinguishing mark or the bunga¬

low is the low-pitched roof, which must
nave wide, shadowy eaves. Any 01' Vhe
various patent composition roof coverings,
surfaced with crushed mineral products,
and laid in sheets directly from a. roll!
may be employed.
In the earlier work on the Pacific coast

tile bungalow roofs were higher pitched
and wooden shingles were used, but later
developments have proven conclusively
that the wooden shingle lacks some of the
advantages afforded by the composition
rooting, which Is non-inflammable, is dis¬
tinctly a fire-retardent and. moreover
permits of the flat pitch of the root that
tj pities the more recent successful bunga-
low developments.
fhe roll material is turned over a round¬

ed edge at the eaves in a way that gives
the appearance of great solidity and re¬
pose. Hie architects cast of the Rockies
have shown a marked aversion to compo-
hUion roofing for permanent dwellings,
and it is confessedly due to this that their
advance in bungalow planning has been
ser.ously retarded, for without the iow"
P t.hed roof most of ihe bungalow's true
charm and spirit is unattainable, and the
resulting effect is more often a failure.

Simplicity a Feature.
The next distinctly individualizing

mark of a bungalow is the artless sim¬
plicity of architectural detail. All influ¬
ences of traditional follies and absurdi¬
ties have been allowed to sink into dis¬
repute, if not oblivion, in tiie place of
round, slender columns bearing orna¬
ments chat fall short of their purpose
and supporting elaborate superstructures!
the bungalow scheme is developed with
heavy, rough beams and posts, and ex¬
posed rafter ends, all the natural rough
(lumber, simple, constructive, but highly'
decorative, if decoration it can be called
I.primitive, it is true, but done with a
frankness and sincerity that are unknown
to the frill and furbelow details used on
other styles of houses, and In this the,

bungalow is wholly American, and
nothing it not dignified and reposeful in
enect.
The outside of a bungalow is as a usual

thing entirely rough this is so gener¬
ally true as to make houses with dressed
exteriors the exceptions that prove the
rule These rough exteriors are appro¬
priately stained in rich, soft tones, pre¬
ferably in cedars, browns or greens The
siding, or outside covering, is of va¬
rious kinds: shingles, weatherboards and
shakes are the commoner types.
The latter is a shingle of abnormal di¬

mensions, and is used with informal but
striking efTects.
Stucco is used only on houses of strict

mission character, and usually repre¬
sents a masonry construction.

Flanked by Buttresses.
The bungalow porch is flanked ^ith

heavy piers or buttresses that impress
one with the dignity that accompanies
massiveness: these are worked up in a

great variety of materials.among which
cobble stones, common rougji brick with
raked-out joints, and .linker brick.but
press brick are never used. Their adap¬
tation in this connection is to be discour-

?s 'here are few or no examples of
their having been successfully employed
111 bungalow architecture.
The bungalow interior is an intelligent

digest of utilitarianism and artistic de¬
sign. Its plan Is laid out compactly and
economically. There is a minimum of
hall space, which always is commend¬
able 111 low-priced houses. The room*
are 110 larger than is necessary to ade-
uuately serve their purpose and yet de¬
signed to give a maximum of comfort

< onsider what this means to the home
owner. He has none of his savings in¬
vested in superfluous space, in a house
larger than is necessary for his needs
and is. moreover, spared the expense of
cleaning and maintaining an over-roomy
establishment. His family and domestic
Help are spared the trying extra work
and attendant waste of energy expended
on the daily toil of sweeping and dustinx
large, unfriendly rooms that need a
world of furniture to All them up

Legal News.
from the Pltttburgli Dispatch.
So long as the doors of Xew York

factories can be left locked with the
penalty of *20 if it is discovered, and
lives can be settled for at J7o each
there does not seem to be much finan¬
cial danger in breaking the law.

! ORIGIN OF WALL PAPER
COMPARATIVELY RECENT

Came Into Common Use in Europe
in the Eighteenth

Century.

Wall papers are now universally ac-

ccpted by all classes of society as a mural
decoration for enriching a plain plaster
surface. It may not. however, be general¬
ly known that they are or comparatively
recent origin. Ii is probable that when
first introduced they were intended as
cheap imitations of tapestry and other
testiie hangings, says Ni.. Decorative
Furnisher.
Wall papers did not come into common

«se ill Europe until the eighteenth een-
tury, although it is very probable that

wor® UKed at a much earlier date
by the Chinese. A few rare examples still
exist In England which are attributed to
the Elizabethan period. These are imi-

j tations of old I* iorentine and (.ienocse ve'-
vets, and are generally or a flock tex¬
ture.
Machinery ror producing paper in long

strips and at a reduced cost was not in-
vented till the »*nd of Hie eighteenth cen-
tury. Tiefore that date wall papers were
all hand-printed on small squares and
they were extremely difficult to hang with
good effect, as the surface was marred
with innumerable joints.

MUST STUDY PUBLIC.

jLoan Brokerage Business Eequires
Enlargement of Field.

One of the secrets of a successful busi-
ness in handling real estate loans is keep-
ing in touch with the investing public.
The ,oan broker «'ho is satisfied to main¬
tain an established clientele of customers
and does not seek to enlarge lus Held
finds that eventually he must face a

proposition of waking up and going after
new business, says a writer in Bonds and
Mortgages. While it is true that in¬
vestors in real estate, loans are usuallv
those who wish to continue such form of

j investment for many years and have no
desire to negotiate their securities, yet
naturally changes occur, and when* a
mortgage is paid off it is not atwavs that
the money is replaced through the same
agent.
So the loan broker is under the necessity

not only of keeping his regular eustom*-
ers in touch with his business and its of¬
ferings. but. he must endeavor to reach
those who have not had experience in this
sort of security. Some must be reached
through personal solicitation, but usually
it is printer's ink which counts, and loan
brokers who have been most successful
through a period of years have been those
who have never ceased to present' their
securities through financial journals and
other means of attracting the attention of
Investors.

"FEOM FOREST TO HOME."

New Plan Formulated for Building
Houses at Lower Cost.

.V new idea for building houses cheaply
has 'been formulated in the heart of the

j timber regions of four states.Michigan.
Florida. Texas* and Oregon, says P. C.
Perkins in the National Real Estate
Journal. The plan is to sell direct "from
the forest to the home"; in other words.
So offer a ready-cut house, which mav
very quickly be put together.
Ordinarily the home builder pays from

two to four times the actual cost* of pro¬
duction for every piece of material that
goes into his house. The reason for the
high cost is that the goods pass through
so many hands and, of course, with as

many profits added. First In this line of
toll takers comes the lumberman, who
cuts the timber; next, the mill owner;
the big wholesaler follows; then the plan¬
er must have his share, and finally the lo¬
cal dealer. All this is piled up in the re¬
tail price and must be paid by the con¬
sumer.
The ready-cut system of house con¬

struction obviates these difficulties. The
dwellings are so designed that mill-run
lengths are hs^d almost throughout.
Using mill-run lengths makes unneces¬
sary the cutting away of good lumber.

Where It Rains Some.
From the Ctiicaijo Evening Post.
For nine months of the year it "rains

some" on the Isthmus of Panama. The
precipitation of one month not long ago
was fifty-nine inches. This broke even

the Panama rainy season record and
nothing like it has occurred since, but
with something like an average of twelve
feet of rainfall in nine months the
isthmus can keep up a showing of damp¬
ness without being worried about an abil¬
ity to live up to soaking records.
Gatun lake, the artificial body of water

created by Ueut. Col. William L. Sibert
by the hard process of damming the
unruly Chagres river, is now. at the
close of the rainy season, at the high
level which the army officer predicted it
would reach. The Chagres pouring into
the valley made the lake, but the rains
made the Chagres. For the next three
months the river will be little more than
a trickling rill, but water enough has
been .stored to keep the lake level as it
is until the rains descend and the floods
come once more as they have descended
and come uninterruptedly ever since the
day of Balboa, and since how long before
nobody knows. The United States gov-
eminent has built a lock canal across
the Isthmus of Panama. A sea-level
waterway would have been imperative if
the skies above the isthmus were not
in the habit of weeping day in and
day out for nine-twelfths of the year.
Some of the Panamans through the
yeai-s probably looked upon the drench-
ingH as a curse, but commerce must look
upon them as a blessing. Every mile of
the way through the canal, except for
the comparatively short distances of the
ocean approaches, the trading ships of!
the world will sail through fresh rain
water. All water is rain water, but down
at Panama, somehow or other, it seems
as if a "liquid differentiation" properly
might be made. 1

What Did She Mean?
From London Tit-Bits.
A commercial traveler went home one

day and said to his wife:
"1 have done something today that I

should have done when I first started on

the road. I have taken out an accident
insurance policy on my life. If I am

killed the company pays £1.000. If I am
injured, then T get a pound a week."
"For ho v.* long?" she asked.
"As long as I am laid up."
"But it might be only a week."
"Yes."
"And you would only get a sovereign?''
"That is all."
"And if you get killed you get £1.000?"
"You would," he answered, patiently.
Well, the next morning, when he start¬

ed on his journey, she threw her aims

around him and cried:
"Now, John, for heaven's sake, what¬

ever you do. don't get injured."

CROSS-EX.4MTNATTON.

stranger.1 hear you need a sexto*
at your church and I thought I d ap.
ply. I am well acquainted with the
bagsp of the choir and the organist
Trnrntm.Rave you any other de¬

fects?
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TVA SIT. OFFTPK 715 14th S* VVT Tel. Mill
70BG: K. F. Droop Sors Co !3(V» G St N.W
Oelrichs Co.. Genera] Agents. Cron iwu ; N

April 15, 9 A.M.
and regularly thereafter

LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
HAMBURG -AMERICAN

LINE
41-45 Broadway, .\ew 1 ork, or I-'. I-'. Droop A Sous ( o.. loih A. (.

\.W.: (ieo. W. Mohn. 517 Illh >t., Washington. IJ.11 i

WHITE STAR LINE
"OLYMPIC"

For L0N1D0N, April 18
°r PAWS, May 9, May 30

OTHER SAILINGS:
NEW YORK-QUEENSTi »WN !;tVKUP' >« )L

N. Y. &, BOSTON.MEDITERRANEAN.ITALY.
AMERICAN LIN la
ONE CLASS CABIN ill) SERVICES.

PLY MOUTH CHERBODRO.SOUT11A Ml' I ON
PHILADELPHIA.QUEENSTOWN.LIV LIU OOL

AtSantk Transport Lirce
NEW YORK- LONDON DIRECT.

RED STAR LINE
LONDON-PAR1S VIA DOVER-ANTWERP.

R. M. IfTCKS. Passenger Agent.
Washington Uftiee. EiU6 F st. o.w-

LLOYD ITALIAN©
TO ITALY IN' II DAYS.

Tjormlna \1>HI "JS fUerria M»y 19
RATE?. *». 570. ANI. I.I'.

C B. RU'HAltD & i P.. 31 r.mailiTar. N. V

EOLLANB AMEMCALINE
LONDON- PARIS.R«JTTERDAM.

Twin-screw Sailings Tuesday. l a.m.
.Ryndam \prll 14 "Potsdam .... April-8
i Rotterdam -April 211 vNew Auisfdani. May

.Via Boulogne. fPlymouth and Boulogne.
R. M. Ilicks. 1506 F n.w.: C. W. Moss. :.17 1 If.i

n.w.: E. F Droop & Sons Co.. G and 12tii n.w.

BERMUDA
"<8 HOURS.FROST TO FLOWERS."

3 Sailings Weekly.
Tickets Interchangeable.

S. S. Bermudian
Quebec S. S. Co.. Ltd

A. E. OuterbrWsc & Co.. Agls.. »i B'reaj. s Y.

S. S. Arcadian
and Caribbean

TheRoyal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Sanderson & Sun, Gen. Agts., -- Slate it-.N. V.

For Booklets apply to above S. S. Co>. or

any Ticket Agent.

.JAMAICA.Cl KA.-PANAMA
21 Tours, incl. other WFSl" INDIAN Ports and

?t
Next: Sailing. ORUBA. April ^

''i Largest, Finest and Vessels to
i! fSOUTH PDii r A- BY

AND EAST -- 11

.UNION-CASTLE LIN F..
.Ida tor 1Lus:rated Booklets.

"The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
rpheUni-os Castk-MailS.S.Co. Ltd

SANDERSON & At-Is
22 State at.. N. Y.. .... any S. S. Ticket Agent

"SCANDINAVIAN"
AMERICAN LINK

Direct Service to Norway. Sweden. De:r.a:-L.
Frederik VIII...April 14 Ms«n. !! ,

Hellig Olav Mar Fr.d^rik VIII. ...Ma\ 2II
First Class. $77. r»l> up: Serond Cla».

A. E. Johnson & «V».. lne.. AirenLs. 1 IVway. N.Y.
Or local agents.

MERCHANT'S AND MINERS* TRANS. CO.

!! "SPRING SEA TRIPS"
BALTIMORE to

|j JACKSONVILLE and return $.*».»>
SAVANNAH and return $1^.00

BOSTON and return $2U.tH>
j] Including meals and stateroom aeroiumo-
jj dations. Three mailings weekly. Fine steam-

erg. Best service. Staterooms ue Luxe
Baths. Wireless telegraph. Tiefcvts to all
points B. & O. R. It.. N. A; W. S. P..
Co. offices and 517 Htli sr. n.w.

W. P. TURNER. P. T. M.. Baltimore, Md.

USEFUL MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN FREE.
Also i.iustrated bonk of tours on the

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGL \ND.
T. Kateley. Gen. Ant.. T.01 5th ave.. New York.

ILM£Jul Fast Trip to Naples and Beyond. II
IllJ ALGIERS. ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA L=3
KAISER FRANZ JOSEPH I. April If., May 2::.

July 1. MARTHA WASHINGTON. May Iu:.
17. August k. otber steamers at intermedia:®
dates. Sailings Saturdays or Wednesdays, « p.m.

PHELPS BROS. A CO.. G. A..
17 Battery place. N. Y.
EVERY TRIP A TO I R

ARGENTINE
Lamport & Holt Line.
AND ALL BRAZILIAN I'llUTi

New ami Fast (12.500-tooi Passenger *«*iners
from New Y'ork every alternate Saturday.

17 DAYS TO RIO JANEIRO.
'Si DAYS TO BUENOS AYRES.

BUSK & DANIELS. Gen. Agts.. s Broadway. N.Y. I
R M. HICKS. 1.TC6 F st. n.w.. '

or any lo-til air^nis.

HAMBURG = AMERICAN
London.Paris.Hamburg

world's largkst ships,
"Imperator*."V aterlaiid"

Impcrator. April *.» Mm :. Ano-rika April "J*«in.Jnna 11 \i>i ij lv *«.«;. WaMiTsw'. April "jft*11;: :ni»jir«r dire- »nd caldn only.f ltitz-V'aritnn ;i Cart-- Restaurant.'FROM BOSTONt» i-M-s
Cleveland April Jo Ithaetia May .Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers,

Naples, Genoa
jS. S. MOM KK APRIL 1C. 3 P.M.:*s. s. Hamburg may 19,3 p.m..>. S. MOI/I'KK JUNE 2,3 P M.*s. s ;l AMi;i i:<; ir3\> m."Will uot <ai! M-.d'-ita or .Meiers,

j t pa.-5.v!i_ sci vi. f between
Philadelphia and HamburgNEX t SAILING:

;S. >. I 'III N/. ADM APRIL:.'!s. s. pi; 1 \z oskar ma* 7-S. S. 1:1 <;ia M A > Jl. Will «.:! 11 :it EMDKN.
Hamhurs-Ann-ri. at 45 Broadway. \. Y*.Jr K. F. Droop A S ns Co.. 13th and G sts. n.*.;W. Moss. 517 11th si.. Washington. D. C.

FASTEST OT.AMLRS I\ illL VVOBLD.
UVE!:P«tt»I. SERVICE.

NEXT SAILI MIS.

LUSITANiA \di-. ji

MAURETANIA A,.r. _.*. «¦...

yi!<:kest R<>i tk vi t nsii«;i vkd r->-

London. I'aris. Dcrlin. \ iemia,
Ap.-.I«.« I" . \ I "itl .. .1'. ampania. May ... *5 ;«n;

.'Jaronia, May 1"-. '¦> pm "Oirn:auia. .Tune i>m

Lusitaniu Yl? jAquitania
"Calls at onf'tistowi: Last th-und.

i m; \i:w ma«;mi'i« i;\i

"AO UETAN3A"
jum: i". jfia i. ii lv afg* sr _.<*.

Or.-a: lr: ui'n" .a Ship.

i .5' > ?Y A MA" !M II111 \ M A
AnJmprott'iuci.: ;...!« .>up .; '^isPra-:e

in >i:ip '¦.!! iiiK:;. 'ii.

MKDi IMRRAM A\ Al>RL\Ti«' SKRVP !:
Madeira. OP*.-a! i'. G«-nr.a. V;p!..
T:!«-st<\ l-'iuuir. Sail nr. i. .. > D iuerart

SAXO.MA ...Ap:i. lA'LRMA \la> 7
PANNOMA ...Apr. A III*./I'll IA ..Ma* la

ROI ND THE WORLD 1RIPS. $474 AND LP.
>1 ..vial through tj f--.p?. India. i.a.

Japan. Manila. '«.: ::..lia. >. Z jia., :, >o. a
Alrii-a and So»!ti. Ai:; .*. 'u-h jM-nd- tours .u
Kuix»p«*. el«*. Si ii.I .}.. .¦' iv. i lizard
A^enU (<r. PEIvIN.-ri-AI. AXD *IKCENTAL

STEAM \AV:«;.\Ti «'.». i a-ni sail lug-.
ii.i India O.ii.a. .:ai-;. iia.i\A:
craise^ NORWEGIAN FJ«»RI>S iaoe ii
and .1miv 17. Aucs.-t V a s «<...- r«?ai»

p;. ;. ..->t !?.'.: :. > .:. «i.U- e.-.
star- st..«..-!. v. ..pjH-iso t.
GEO. W:. .Mi lit u Was!.. t». 0.

compagmk i: ti:a\>atlantiqI-a
Dir.'. l.in u- il.i\Pi/i.- (Prance).

Depart;!«¦.. from N. Y. %¦<.:*> U fJneMiay. 10 j id-
.l.a L«.':aiac. .April i5 ri'ran--.- ine«|. May .»
.;.M Sa\ ..!...... A : 1I. .a ill". ...May
.i-j p-..v.-u.-o \prtl -l a Pr-.\<«.... -May

.J'K' IM. SAT! lli'AV SAILIV'l. " P.M.
Orp «.;- .-a'-.! 1111 ,V ord-ia>> 1'i-sengers On'1
?Aiaicar.i Apnl «S iU«chaud»eau..Ajiril .5
.Twin ..'.r»,w -;...!»... 'N>:ad'-upl»» s.-rrw steam-
GENERAL A<;i'A«"V. l" Slat, ste^t. N. V.

<: J WEII'MAN. 110 X-TV York are..
Was. lnu'tan. D. C.

PotofSi-ac '.'Jevs: Lancin^-s
AND BALTIMORE.

S!*»nnvrs !<>?»%.. Ttit st -vharf lhiit .aio. " r. *.

riv-r -I'dntJ Monday. Wc lrie^day sit: Saturday. 4
p.:u.;iI.i; :.. ..'¦.¦.Mid ;u.»i-i:ing out. L--n

B«Uiui<>!.... Piir .h M<mda.v. W.-dnesday
and Saturday. p.ui.: arrlvp AVasli'.n?' jii se» ui d
morning out". Uiw, fri- -'ill prepaid. 4*anicn?er
service las-. Preicht received until o.*J
p.m. on sailing day.

JOS P. STEA'EXSON. Apnt,
Mar' ..¦!.¦!. Deiawar** and A'lrginia Rwy. Co..
Telephone Main 74% 7fh st. Wharf.

""battleship fleet
HAMPTON ROAUS

DELloli ri'L'i. LENTEN 1 RIPS
To

01;" Point Comfort
amd Norfolk.

Dai.y S-rvi-<.. M^Klern Sftame-s.
lu j.niari..n and Literature at

C1TV TICKirr OKFRT3.
7,?i 15U1 St. N.W.

Norfolk & Washington
StsamSioffit Co.

GLARK^QRtEMT CRUIse
S. s "KOTTEnDAM." 24.170 Tons. 17th Annual;
FEIi. 14. 65 days at $HH> up. including shore <**-
cursions. hotel p. Paris «>r Lond >n xveek.
Ror.VD THE WOULD AND EFliOPE TOIT^;

small groups: 1inertia led value.
FRANK «' CLARK. Timi> Bids.. New York.

Experienced Advertisers Prefer
The Star


